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I The Dravlings of Nandalal Bose 

When kha.r§ta Nandalal Bose1 died in April 1966 

he WaS eighty-four . Of these eighty- four years he vIas active \

as an artist fer over sixty and during this time enjoyed in 

. this country a formidable reputa:tion as an artist , an art 

educator, an important figure in its cultural renaissance 

and, finally, as a man with a unique personality that combined 

a kin10f monh:ish reticence "r.L th great human warmth and vle 

of exper1mce ,,,ith V'i-'l ~ vL, reserve, which made people edge around 

him vr.i. th eagerness an al"e . 

At 1te bottom of t his reputation lay his great 

sensibility to visual facts and his imnED se technical vartuosity . 

This '''nS noticed on the day he entered the art school . The 

sure h and ,,,ith which he did his fir.st dral"ings s t ruck the eye 

of Iswari Pfasad, his teacher in tDesign t and Abanandronath 

Tagore
2

, then Vice-Principal of the Calcutta Arts School . 
~ 

Both cOTllnmed without reserve on his skill ml maturity . Very ,... 

so on his pai ntings caught th e eye of E. B. Havell , t he Principal, 

,,,ho, as is nml ,vell-knm.n, wanted to gi ve a national orienta

tim to the t eac'1ing in the school and h ad, ''lith this in vie,,, , 

persuaded Abanindranath to join him . As things turned out 

Urn dalal was dra,m , f rom the very beginning , into the new 

indgenist <# movema:l t .. banindranath mooted . So when 

Abaninc;lranath left the s chool after P:dncipal Havell t s3 

retiremat due to policy dfferences4. Nmdalal followed him . 

This was in 1911 . He crurot stay to t al{e his Diploma from 

the School . He also rre fused the offer of a job by Principal 
~~I? . Percy ~,~ replaced Havell . He preferred, instea~ to 

"i'k with~banindranath at his home for a small stipendo By 

this time, however, he had alreaclvbecome kno,.,rn as a painter 

of indi. viduality . His paintings had caught the eyes of \ 

connoisseurs, and as early as 1908, when. he 'vas in his third 

year at the art school, his painting~ tSati ' had,.,on a prize 

\ 
( 
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and Ylide approbation. In 1909 he vlas invitpd to help 

Lady Hegineham5 to copy the Ajanta murals and, during 

the m xt few years, he never failed to attract notice 

'vherever his vlork was shovm . He showed regularly at the 

exhibitions of the Indian Society of Oriental Arts, Calcutta, 

established in 1907 . And through this uociety and through 

Abanindranath, he came into contact with a number of dis-
~ 

tinguished peopl e of that time, of ''lhich "poet~ 

Rabindranath
6, artist Gaganendranath7, Sister Nivedita8 

(close disciple of Vivekanmla), oLillanda Coom~r~\'la[1i9 0 

10 y '( 
Okukura Ka1.uzo and lady HelKingham were some of the most 

notable 0 

By 1911,- Nandala l Bose was already an important 

figure on the new art scene . In the circle of llianindranath 

disciples he had by then attained a status next only to the 

master's. In 1914 Rabindranath invited him to Santiniketan, 

,.,here he was nurturine a novel educational experiment 11 , 

and gave him a ceremonial reception . Hepade no secret of 

his admiration for his work and composed a poem in his 

honour . He then requested him t o help him with the 

insti tution . Nandalal vIas tempted . But it took him 

another seven years to make up his mind . During these 

years he ,~rked with Abanindranath, taught at 'Vichitra ' , 

a creative artists' group got together by the Tagores, 

and, later, at the art class of the Indian Society of 

Oriental u-t . TIe, hO'-lever , kept contact with Rabindranath 

and visited Santiniketan from time to time . These seven 

years \vere of crucial importance to him . It vTaS during 

t his time that he came into contact vlith the JaPanese artist 

Arai Kemp012 and learned fr om him J"apanese brush techniques . 

It was during t his time that he 'vent exploring "lith 'lim 

various centres of art in Orissa . In Orissa he noticed art 



in a ~rand spectrum - temple sculpture, scroll pain§ing , 

textiles, toys, various categories of art of the home and 

the street l ined up one after the other . To him this \vas 

as i l luminating an experience as of the arts of Kandy13 

was to Ananda Coomar~wami - His ra'~ing eye hardly missed 
f""'.. anything , \vhether it vIas a. house plan or a door!:>vay or a 

step-ladder or a basl<e t or a frisky street-dancer or a 

holyman \ofith stick and bo'\'rl. He Sa\v all these in a connected 

panor ama , \vi t l' in a total fabric of culture , ranged in a total 

hierarchy . The fu nctional and aesthetic subb l eties of even 

t hose objects that were l ow in this hierarchy, like a garl and 

or f l oor design or a humble ritual effigy, struck him \<lith 
'J.. 

ama ~ement . This opened his eyes, on the one hand, to the 

various strands of expertise and visual interest inherent 

in the Indian art tradition . It led him, on the other , to 

look up on its hU ",bl est craftsman artisan wi th pro~ound 

admiration and reverence . 

In 1921 Rabindrana th took a maj or stride forvlard in 

his educational experiment . The school commune he started with 

fifteen years ear '-i er had grmvn now to the size of a 

University, a commune of creative men and s cholars from all 
14 "ph 

over the world • ~ motto, no,\v well- known, was ' mere 

the whole world comes to roost as in one nest '. He again 

pressed Nandalal Bose to leave Calcutta and join him in his 

rural educational seat . He did t his against the wishes of 

many and incurring the displeasure of no less a man than 

Lord Ronaldshay, then president of the Indian Society of 

Oriental Art . But it seemed m him that onl y Nandalal was cut 

out to be his partner in the new experiment as he al one had 

the vision and the depth and the versat~lity it demanded . 

Nandalal acceded . It excited him to get involved in an 
, .. 

educa tional experiment which gave arts a central and pervasive 
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role, and he gave himself to it with mind and body. 

And from the time he moved to Santiniketan and took over 

as the head of Ka1abhavana, its art department, in 1922 

he became more and more in dispensable to the institution. 

If Rabindranath was its founder and philosopher, Nanda1a1 

was its designer and conscience-keeper . And when 

Rabindranath died in 1941 he was very nearly the sole 

standard-bearer of his educational philosophy in an 

atmosphere sadly beset with change . 

His coming to Santiniketan made a great dif ference 

to Nandal al. Till then he i{aS caught too much in the 

mael strom of the cultural revival ist thinking of the earlY 

years of t he century, which confined him in a large i'fay to 

re l i gious and mythol ogical illustration, then considered 

the most viable alternative to the s~dden academicism of 

the art school. And as he was more adep~ and versatile 

than most and vras taL.en notice of early, he was a more 

direct victime of the advice and adu l ation of people whose 

main int erest was centred round national ~ nd cultural rm~ 

revival. A l ot of~e appr eciation that his early paintin& ~~ 

vTa S , iherefore, rather nmcritica1, except perhaps at the 
,-." 

hands of ~manda Coomara~vTami and Okakura Kakuzo . Most 

others , and amongst them men with a reputation for learning 

and percipience like O. C. Gang~ly, smothered bis work with 

unconsidered super l atives. Sis§er Nivedita, peerless for 

her religious ardour, gave him a lot of encouragement and 

advice, but her advice was mostly extra-aesthetic . The 

popular journals who ran art columns found it, na turally, 

easier to write about extra aesthetic features and 

embroider them with a lot of romantic legend. Out of this 

a whole mystique was born . ~md this mystique hid the mano 

Hi s special sensibilities, his technical exce l lence, his 
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largent""'s40f vision all went by neglect, '\vhat was 

celebrated WaS the romantic content of his painting and 

their linear mannerisms . 

This was Xm¥~~t2N unfortunate because Nandalal was 

a much greater, deeper and richer artist than his religious

mythological ~gne e~how. One can see this clearly by 

looking at his non- religious paintings of the same time . 

Om c an see this clearly in his innumerable sketches and 

dra,\.,ings, ,\4hich give evidence of his in"J3atiable visual . 

curiosity and graphic sensibility . In fact , between 1914 

to 1920, his drawings took on a new assurance and serious

ness. He studies Bengal village types while on a boat 
15 

trip with Rabindranath on the Padma ,and these are sensi-

tive, if timorous, character studies . He copies drawings 

of his artist friend, Hukul ney16, whose bohemean airs, 

and confident swageer he should have been impressed futh , 

but the quality of his drawings '\vas , hov,ever , superior to 

that of ~y ' s . \fuen Arai Kempo was introduced to him he 

made a serious effort to learn the current Japanese 

brush techniq.l es from him . He used the~e '\vi th great 

success to render the visual facts around him , familiar trees 

like peepal , papaya and date palm, familiar fruits like 

'\'Tood-apple, familiar sights like huts smother~ wi thin 

trees, or a hill-side '\Tater fall. They all had unmistakable 
Lt'\.~~\I'l:~ t01" 

delicacy and UQe6~ ~J and were by no means ~ltative 

of Japanese prototypes, though they had comparable crispness 

and verve and immedia~1f of touch . And though the 

subsequent years this Far-eastern lesson gre'\>, upon his 

kno'\'tledge of the indigenous linear traditions and gave him 
\7~'fs,cl\~t 

a special ~ calligraphy vlhether it \vas in his sI:lall 

drawings and sketches or his larger landscapes . Before 

1922 this part of his work on~ his intimates knew. It 
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may be t hat a few exanples of these \·rer e published in 

journalS like the Hodern J. eVi e'lIT or Prabasi 17, but the 

General observer hardly took any notice of these . 

Santiniketan changed Nandalal ' s oeuvre . Here 

interest in mythological themes vTi thdraw Sh~ly into 

bacl:ground 0 He suddenly saw himself telescoped into 

his 

the 

contact 

wi th the visual facts of a village environment, to his great 

exhiSration - Its very aust£r Oty went to his head like 

dry wi lle . By no standard ,.,as the 'antiniketan of that time 

a sightseer· s paradise . It did not teem 'rl th ve getation wr 

exotic trees and flowers, nor did it have a varie gated 

terrain . It was not a site a l andscape photographer of 

today (leave alone a paintor ) ,viII have talcen notice of . 
1'.eJ.-l 

~ all t he Gane, it had character . The ~ eroded l and, 

f lat, ribbed and pebbi y "TaS broken with grasses and 
ClM<l 

shrubbery . Rows of palms - the palmyrat~the date - stood 

around like sentinel s . There were other trees too, the 

ba~yan, the peepal , mango , jamun and bel; in the sPare 

environment they all ~Dked very individual . Then there 

were the local f l o,,,ers and creepers . Then the birds 

and beasts, the small- sized cattle and goats , the mangy 

do gs, the scr aBgy pigs and poultry o Then the lean Bengali 

villagers and Santali tr:Lbesmen , dark , short , sine'~ , but 

fU l l of "beans and mirth-f:.. The fact that the art depart

ment he Has assigned to run had very l ittle more than a 

roof and none of the usual studio paraphernalia like 

models, draperies and stools , took him to the environment 

more 0 As al s o the kind of naturalist philospphy h e had 

gatned :!rom his direct Fa~astern contact s at first hand 

and from Tagore at the se cond . And the slm<1, if indistinct , 

recogni tion th at a live continuity in tradition depends 

less on t echnical conventions than on environmental 

a\{areness • 
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During the next two decades his work 'vas full of 

exploratory fervour . In a short article in his Hemorial 

Volume, published by the Visva-Bharati Fa trika 18 , Benode·

l3ehari KUkherji19 , one of his d:Btinguished disciples , 
bo t nh. 
~ this out . Though Nandalal kept active as an artist 

on an even keel till the end of the fifties and at a slm'ler 

pace ti.. 11 his death , the e ssentials of his visual language 

were aecided in these t"IO recades . This \'las probably due , 

to a certain extent, to the academic responsibilities he 

was saddled with and to his effort to find a viable alter

na ti ve to tJ3 British art sm 001 method~s . He wanted to 

replace the superficial realism of these acadenic schools 

with a personal , introspective naturalism. TOvTards this 

he took his students to that fountain-head of resource, the 
b-e ha,n' II I) 

nature around . Benodej, l::lal!t9 remltn, sces how, one of those 

days, on a quiet summer evening , he hel d out on this to 

his students ~L We see that nature is motionless and still, 

but real ly, all those trees and turf are very alive . The 

trees shoot up from be earth, the grasses grow dense or 

thin; they are not inert, they are al ive . When you are 

able to see the animation in nature , then you may teel that 
)) 

you are getting somev,here as an artist . .And he 1'lent out 

in search of this to set an acample • 

..,.. 
From this time on he becane a compulsive sketche ~ o 

b-
It is true that even in the earlier years he did a lop of 

scribbling and study and his correspondence with people , 

like his teacher Abanandranath , or his close artist friends 

or ITS mbe rs of his family vlaS partly through cards vii th 

delightful sketches on them , with short inscriptions here 

and th ere. Bu t from this time omvard this increased in 

volume 0 Hembers of his family like Bis"t'larup Bose (his son), 

Gouri Bhanja, and Yamuna Sen (his daughters) have sizeable 

collections of these20 • Kalabhavana , Visva-Bharati also 

has 8 considerable collection . But over and above these 
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his friends, intimates and students , at least some of them , 

should certainly have a larr;e nuober . These drawings are 

fresh, intimate and topical; they point to his preoccupa

tions of a time, as an artist and a person; they are in a 

sense file leaves of a kind of visual dary or sCBap- book 

that he chose to strew around . 

In the card colle ction of Y..a.labhavana there are 

a number from t he early ye ars, wln ch were part of his 

correspondence with his teacher Abanindranath o They represent 

a variety of things and the dravTings are in various .-a.,t\.b 
techniques, there are some in pencil, some in pen~~ink , 

0Jr..<b 
some pen~~ink and wash , some in black ink and brush and 

so forth . Some of them are~ery outstanding . There are 

two ink drawing~ of turkeys , one of a tree and a leafy 

bush, one of a canna plant , a drawing of a cock in colour 

pencil, an ink and wash drawing of a group of people under 
.rJ:I LL~ 

trees, a brush and ink drawing of a moru~ey ~~ against 

a rising moon, all of which a re memorable . part from 

these there is a compact album of cards that document his 

visit m Bur~~, China and Japan along with Rabindranath 

in 192421 • This is a most illuminating collection both for 

its subjects and technique o In these he records various 

details of his journey , the temples of Pagan , Burmese 
o 

mus~ ci~s and dancers , he documents his visits to the 

studi s of Chinese craftsmen detailing their tools and 

techni~s, he sketches the costumes and coiffures of various 

people including two Japanese geisha , he makes portnaits of 
~ 

indi vidal artists and 1.Vri ters • They are done , in pencil 
flo 

or bru sh, in s peaking line and :pen vTi th great feeling & 

economy and almost each one is a remarkable graphic state

ment . SOIDe of them especially the drawings of Burmese & 
. __ ~W=~l'- . Japanese dancers have a post t , partlcularly 

Lautrecian, flavour , ~me others of Japanese brush 
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dra,V'ings. They are lively, humorous , informative and 

pere tra tirg by turns . l€onard Elmhertt ,.,ho accompanied 

Tagore on fue same tour mentions in an article in the 

Visva-Bharati Quaterly22 ho", enlightening an experience it 

vr~s to trave l in Nandalal ' s company . He quotes ~ his 

old diary to explain the main purposes of the tour, the 

outcome of contacts between Nandalal and the Chinese artists 
,C 

and. ends by saying NandalciL ' s eyes \·rere penetratingly 
) 

open, as ti1e eyes of all great artists are . Long after he 

had caught some vision of beauty he was able to communicate 

it to us by his pen or brush and ~ present something of the 

real ess~e am form behind the surface impression)' . The 

dra"rings t mPly justify this statement . 

Year after year hundreas of dra,.,ings came out of 

Nandalal's visits to various places of personal interest . 

Rajmahal was one of them; Rajmaha123 riverside and the 

sail boats on the river . Raja Griha and IIazaribag24-
\.lIfe-'(v 
~ oth8 rs , W1 ere the gere ral ly went with his students 

on study tours; the landscapes of these tvo places had 

endless fascination for him . Then there was Puri and 

Bhuvare::::~nvar25 , particularly the Puri sea- side , the roll 

and break of t he ,.,raves , the boats and t he fishermen ' s 

chores . Then there was , certainly , the landscape 

arourrl San ti nilEan , the barren land , the huts , the palm 

trees, the grasses ,tbe animals and birds . He studied 

each incli vidual item wi thin this 'vi th g-eat empathy and skill , 

the structure and branching of trees , the structural .. 
j 

anatomy of an animal or bird , the varyi~ physignom~ s of 

people , the varying moods of landscape , all , vlere observed 

~ meticulous skill o 

His drawings of 1921 t o 1940 have a special 

quality. He "Tas then discovering t he things around with 

an unconcealed sense of wonder, and n e drawings have a 



kin1fr considered animationo He tr~es various methods and 

techniques . Round the thirties he d~ a number of dra,..,ings 

of rural landscape in calcula ted line . He did aleo a number 

of studies of facial types , of b uls (the members of 

a mystic religious sect) , of his friends , of gnarled old 

village men and women , in the same method o They have a 

graphic livelim ss and whimsy straddling Whis¥ler and 

Hokusai . He also did playful studies of animals and birds 

of which two sm dies of groups of pupp 112.... 
s r emind one of 

l.l 
certain drawings of Gau·gin . He sat in the vlings when 

" TagorJ s dramas were staged and dr~w the actors and 

dancers . There is an album (1' drawings in the Bis,..,arup Bose 

collection of the characters and action in the drama ' Tapati ' 

(1937) in coloured pencil and crayon and the drawings ane 
.U\li-t~ '( 

refreshingly ~. T~ugh all these he was gradually 

developing a kind of personal short hand , an ability to build 

his image in a few rhythmic strokes , which because of 

their directre ss and simplicity, attained to lastirg 

~nemonic life . On one hand this was of great advantage to 

him, everything he saw registered sharply on his mind§ 

screen and he could bring it out and give form to it at 

any time he like J... On the other hard this ve r y facility 

gave rise to certain formal mannerisms which , at their 

best has an independant calligraphic structure but, at 

other time s, ,.oavoured of iared repetetiveness . Most of 

his admirers did not differentiate between one andthe other 

they ,,,ere so mesmerised by the calli graphic brav~ra that 

they asl{ed no questions about what it was all about . This 

probably explains why most of his emibitions, and most of 

the publications on him , never presented a rotsistently 

effective selection of his work . 
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~ lthough Nandalal \las a respected figure in the 

art circles from the beginning, in t he middle of the 

thirties he wan suddenly shot into national fame . This 

was strangely enough, through his association with the 

art paviXlion in the Lucknow ~ongress and his ~ ~tl£(

known decorations at the Faizpur and Haripura Congress~ . 

The sessions of the Indian Wational ~ongress26 were tHE 
/ 

in those days) elaborate public meets, apart from their 

political sessions they had cultural programmes and 

exhibi tions and/ in ille latter day congresses., a special 

e i fort "TaS made to have their pavilions, gates and the rest 

designed by well-appointed artists . Nahatma Gandhi ,.,who 

was at that time the moving spirit behind these"got 

Nandalal to help. H~ad knewn Nandalal during his few 

visits to Santiniketan and was aware of his sincere 

attraction for some his ideas. What Nandalal did at 

li'aizpur Congress vii th bamboo and r ope and matting and a 

few splashes of colour cQught everyone's attention, 

"h ether he was a (X) mmon -man or a connois seur . It was 

discussed widely and was since, ~t~ated - and vulgarised 

- widely by designers of lesser sensibility . In any case, 

Nandalal bs,cE\.Ille knm·rn through the length and breadth 

cf India. Poople \vrote about his versatility, his skill, 
o 

his inventiveness, his vision, his striking hum~lity . In 
i"Vlh~ 

1937 Nandalal was again ~ to decorate the Baripura 
Ut\ w·,', l.L\~¥ Congress. He waS ~ atfuo outset as some ruMblings 

of resentment from other artists, at his being asked year 

after year, had reached his ears . But Mahatma Gandhi 

had unshakable faith in him and wouJd not hear of an 

alternative . The Haripura Congress decorations,sspecially 

v!hat are knovln now as Haripura PostersJbroUght him oloser 

to peoples I attention than before . JJllong Uandalal's 

drawings there a number of scribbles for these design 

proje cts and some records of ''lork in progress, ,6ummary 
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through they be " While working at the Haripura Congress 

the village life around it caught his special attention, 

especially the handsome Bhil and !Coli villagers . There are 

many lively sketches of these, WODen car~'ing wo~d , 

pounding corn, men playing gourd-pipe~or smoking)or 

~ in a bullock cart for a tvedding and the like . There 

are also some interesting studies of the landscape around . 

Apart from these his albums of drawings contain his 

original scribbles for his murals in Kirti Mandir, Baroda 

especially the panel depicting Nat;~ Puja27- There are 

also some sketche s of t he work in progress Q 

A large part of Nandalal dra'oJ'ings of the forties 

and fifties are landscape studies 0 They a re mostly done in 

pencil and crayon. They are all remarkable for freshness 

of image and tonal subtleties but over and above these they 

breathe the local atmosphere of each place . The banlc of 

the Kopai river where the school often went for picnics is 

a usual subj ect; q ho drew tJ::e clumps of date palm like 

they were bizar r e eff i gies, he drew the river in its 

varl. ous moods, and the picnic incidents, the cooking, the 

serving, the stray dogs hanging around and squabbling for 
v . the lea~2ngs . Then there are views of hills and plains, 

village s! enes and woodlands. Certain themes r ecurt over 

and over; fields ro l ling up to the horizon divided up by 

lines of palms, hills f olding upon e ach other ribbed, 

dt±ed ~ or bordered with ve getation of various kinds, 

th eendless moods of sea and vTater, nm'T quiet and ripply, 

now restle ss and choPPY, now roaring and turbulent . Then 

the various den ozensf f the animal world from the humble 

house-fly to the gtately elePhant, in t heir characteristic 

poses . Then the running human pageant, men at vlOrk or 

repose in village and town, tradesmen, shopmen , holymen . 

In his later days he drew some of these again and a gain 
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from memory. A series of high l y crafted drawings of the 

moods of t he sea at Puri done sometime in 1952 are II' oof 

of his great virtuosityj' in suggesting various kinetic 

r hythms by li~e. He did, similarly, many landscape sketches 0 

of Raj a griha and Banares28 from memory . He l-:;ecaptures in idml 

these the visual excitement of the sites with remarkable 

fidelity, hil ls CDowding one behind the other , the 

straggling paths li~ed with cactus plants, the trembling 
V\?l~t.~ {J./ 

medl ey of roofs and ~ and steps and p[asols of the 

Banaras river front, but they had each an independant 

l ife of their 0\-11" He often made these memory statements 

with remarkable cal ligr aphic economy; they were like a 

chant of' visual rhythms, like I t a an I in our music 0 In 

his later days, wh en he iY'aS bed - r idden and unable to move, 

but stil l had a great desire to \'Tork, he made piles and 

piles of dral,'lings of t his k1nd,in a nostal gic walk-back 

to remembered visions, but recreated ''lith this kind of 
o . 

l . near economy or abstruct~ono They are mostly built round 

the various moods of water; in each line, or bits C£ line 

or dots have a defini te timbre and rise and fall; they are 

movirg but with a kind of 'zen '-like brevii7y . All these are 

done \'lith black ink of various intensities on v·,hat may be 

Japanese r ice paper. The only patch of col our in 111. ese 

1s the r]3d seal, vThich he c#hors )as it were )at eli fferent 

t · h d' t"~ s po s ~n eac ra\vl ng; some lIre s l t at t he bottom 

of the wavy lines as a submer ged rock, sometimes ~t 

floa ts on them like a flower, and in one dravTing of great 

simplicity, \'There a circuJa r sun hangs in fbe middle of 
v 

the the paper surf ace, he puts it inside the circle as if to 

say, that is where I belong, now . 
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u 
\ 

Wriifg 
'J 

on all the aspects of Nanda1a1s dravri ngs 

wil l involve enormous eff ort and space . The attemIif;here 
p o~_~ t-: 

is just to ~ to a f ew . This has bem largely based 

on a cursory study of a number of h is smal l drawings on 

cards and note booles ; the larger ones referred to are 

a small number . But Nanda1a 1 has done many landscape 

and other studies on a large size at various times; they 

deserve special attention by themsel ves . Hhetl':er yru vrill 

call them drawing s or paintings may be a matter for 

dis cussion, for in a cal ligraphic work where does the 
~¥l 

dravringl'and painting begin 't And in all the vfork of 

Nanda1a1, whether they be the miniscule scribbles in 

brief l i ne or wash or it:e l arger and ibe more e1abcn.~atay 
---

crafted works , the life-:;givirg quality is in its lirnar 

structure and dynamism, which all sensitive students of his 

work , inc l uding Benode Behari have pointed to . 

In terms of technique and intention Nandalars "

dravTing Hil l fall into a f e,., categorie s . Hi s earliest 

draw :i.ngs known , done before he joined the art school in 

1905 and sett led for a career in art , show technical 

competence; t hey are cop ies fr om European mode ls , from , 

may be , small engravings or reproductions of c1assi cal 

art , s 'hO\ving Leda andu the svlan , Madonna and the 

child and t he like, in water colom"' , wash and line , in 
I 

lpi niature format . They have a l ot of faci l ity and IX' ecision 

a l most lik e that , of an ivory painter; they are not 

cerigina1 but give evidence of visual sensibi l ity . Aft er 

he enters t he art school his models change . He is expos ed 

t b painters like .Abanindranath ani their graphic methods on 

IDne s ide and t he traditional paintings and drawings of 

the Hugha1 and Ra .i asthani courts , of caves of Aj anta and 

Bagh , and t he craft bazars of Bengal and Orissa, on the 

other . Abanindranath I s graphic methods vrere of late 



nineteenth centur~ Europe of Moreau, Klimt , Redon , 1-111J et 
~\AVl'S 

and to a lesser degree of ~ de Chavannes and Gaudier 

Brezka . So in certain drawings of nandalal their lind 

of flavour persists throughout his life . In others 

like in his dravrings of the peasants on Habindranath ' s 

sail- boat, there is a kind of delicacy as one sees in 

Mughal dravrings , but vrithout their linear assurance . But 

he gains this asru r ance as he wanders into Orissa and 

contacts the linear traditions of Orissan Plt painting . 

The lessons he learned from Oris san pat \vas an abiding 

influence in all his later work . But the influenceof.' 

Japanese brush techniques was even more decisive - He 

came upon these at a time he was 1001cil'E for a direct and 

subj ective vlay of drawing from nature outside 4f ite 

delibe r ate conventions of Indian ~ictorial traditions or 

Western objective realism . Both banindranath & 

Gaganendranath ,·rere affected by Japanese art but their 

inter est in Japanese t echniques ,.,as superficial . But the 

lessons ~ndalal takes from _rai S~an makes a great differe

nce to his subse C1uont "lork . The initial irJ'orks that 

came out of this have alreacW beEn mentioned . In itese 

the t ect nique Nanda l al uses has a fresh~ness of touch , each 

brush stroke is pure , has a de Li cacy of su rface and edge 

(see his drawing of the peepal tree) , but it is not yet 

calligraphic in the leal sens e of the word , it does not 

have an overall stroke language , it is visual- naturalistic. 

J\fter this ecercise , this s l<:111 in t he use of fue IDrxEX brum 

~emains with Nandalal . He refines it with constant 
tv

l?ractice , and for~es a kind of calligraphic s~oke 

: ~aaguage in the years that f ol l0,." but the visual

naturalist character endures; the t ones build up or 

decline in strenf,th and intensity as it happens in 

normal vis ion, there are no inverted or alienated 

statements 0 But as the year s pass he c ombines the 
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he combines t he Japanese bru sh work methods vlith the 

linear brush 1:lork methodS of Irrlia \-lith diligent 

observation and practice . He realises early that in 

both these the activity is sternal and viscera: , that 

the rhythmic c ontrol of the bru sh is related to breathin 
() 

its dts and strokes , 

" 
pulls and stops are controlled by 

internal keys . So he devis es t h rou gh the years a score -

sheet , which leads in his latter days to a pers onal l inear 

calli graphYi in both 1:1i s brush and pencil dravTings . The 

lines here are r hyt hmic not formal , they are not discrip

tive of facts but moveme nt, t hey are s imilar to t h e 

areal istic musculature and surface breal~s of certain 

J apanese drawings or s c ul pture or certain drawi nes of 
y 

European manneris ts , esp:! cially Tintor-etto or Pontomo . 

" 9 
Though occaa ional ly t ho se becane prec ous and over~istled 

, .. lith strokes , he al,..rays k ept alert to facts and off set 

t hi s by l"' is natur'lli s tic vis ion . So one al\!ays notices 

a mongst hi s dravrings meticulous studies of forms and surfac 

- es, of people , a nnimals , trees , l andscape , arcl-lite r'ture 

compar able to t hos e of 1s o.ne110 or the « oe;hq). ate l :b r s , 

side by side ,·lit h r hyt h · ic statement s in free line ivith 

an archi tectoni~s of t heir oi·rn , ' .... hat ever their visual 

reference . 

This a spect o f Nandalal has not yet got the 

attent ion it d e s erves ,~~~ one~ would thiru~ that 

t h is is one of his m03t i mportant aspects , and t he most 

a bidine one. Hi s usual promoters have a1_ways l a id stress 

on his early ivorIes \·Ti th pr onounced reviva list f l avour 

and t hus presented him in a very wrong light . So 1h3 

real Nandalal is still remote f r om "the nmV' generation of 

our artists -
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N.O T E S 

1 • s art educationist he Has referred to as 
t Acharya '; his student s and intimates called him 

'Naster-Hosai I or teacher . 

2 . Abanindrana th agreed to teach in "the Calcut ta 
Arts School at Havell 's special request; he , on 
his side , abhorred the Art school systemo 

3 . Havell '{as forced to retire after a nervous break )'

down . 

4-. 
L~ 

After Havell , the inn"0vations he made in school 

"" "lere reversed . 

5 0 British artist - The first copies ,,,ere made by 
Griffi ths, but these vlere destroyed in a fire . 

6 . Famous Bengali poet , novelist, dramatist , educa
tionist, given Noble P~e for literature in 1913; 

has had world-wide reputation since . 

7. Eader brother of Abanindranath, important painter, 
designer , nephe,., of poe t Rab imrana th • 

8 . 

1'0 . 

11 • 

• Irish disciple of S'1,'lami V, vekananda; original 
name JvIargaret E. No1::ib ; became nun in the 
Ramakrishna order and an important figure in the 
Indian national movement in the early stages. y 

'T' 

Great Scholar, connoisseur, ah"l'--rtentalis t; for long 

years Research ellmV' at Boston museum and 
c2 - St i1f\ Curator of i.ae..·~~\W;ilrn ~ollections; prodi giou s 

writer on art , symbology , philosophy . 
t1 

I 

Japanese a rt J3ch olar, art educationist; senst ive 
I 

critic of traditional arts; spolcesnan for a Pan-
~ia movement; close friend of Tagores . 

Rabindranath Tagore started an educational experi
ment -j n Santinim tan , a rural setting about 100 niles 
north of Calcutta; the principles that governed 
this experiment were Houssea~ian , stressing 
freedom, infornality , closenes s to nature ~d 
people . 
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12. One of the Japanese artists sed to I ndia by 

Okakura . 

13. Coomaras\'lami got a penspective on the structur e of 

traditional arts after his c ontact vlith the 
traditional arts of :~ndy in Ceylon o Their study 
resulted in t l ~diaeval 8~~alese art ' publ . 1908 . 

14. Sylvain Levi , Fritz Winternitz , Patricl( Geddes, 

Gi i1seppe Tucci were some of the distinguished foreign 
scholars who came to SantinikB tan when Visv~
Bharati Univers:it y was establ im edo C . F . Andre\{s & 

\ . \-1 . Pearson had a longer as sociation . 

15. Rabindranath sailed in a house- boat on the Padma to 

supervise his estate . 

16 . Became R . C.A later; more widely knmln as draughts

man, etch er , was Principal of fue Calcutta School of 

.lrt :idr 

17 • Journals i n English and BEn ga l i , edited by Rar:1ananda 
Chatterjee in the earlier years ; have the best record 
of the BEfl gal art movement. 

18 . Nandalal Bos e Humbo r , 1 966 . 

19 . Eminent painter , teacher , writer on art . 

20 . Biswarup Bose is a print-mnY~r , Gouri Bhanja and 

Yamuna Sen Srafts'vomen ; all the three taught in 
Kalabhavanu . 

This vis it had a hind of cultural exchange in VI~\IiJ"" " 
.-J 

Rabindrana th proj ected his Pan-AsiD. thesi s during 
t h is tour . 

2 2 0 Visva- Bharati Quarterly, Nandalal lfumber , January 

1971 . Le opard El mherst 'IllaS an a gri cul tural scientis t 

who he l ped TaBore ,'lith tho ra1 10Cpl ift frogramme in 
Sriniketan . 

23 . RiveOide town in Bihar . 

24 . Raja- griha is an impor tant Buddhist pilp,rim site; 
Hazaribag a h i l ly terrain ''lith a lake 
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25 • 

26 . 
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Puri is a seaside fxmm town in Qt-Ssa , famous for 
its temple of Jagannath; BhuvaneS\'lar is famous 
for its mediaeval temples , now capital t~Tn of the 
state . 

Indian Wational Congress w s the big national party that 
campaigned for India ' s tndepende nce o It had a 
mammoth yearly session in different parts of Inaa o 

Based on a dance-drama by Tagore , w'ith the 
'C .{ 

m~y~dom of a dancer devoted to Buddha as theme . 

A picturesque hol y city on be Ganges, ''lith a 
centuries-old historyo 
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